The Out-

Works

of the

Church

There

is gradually

dawning upon the Church at

large the consciousness that all these causes are not

separate and complete in themselves, but that they
1 bers of The Christian Intelligencer and are parts of one whole, and the thoughts and asMission Field is to present such information pirations of those who have the increasing usefulconcerning the progress and needs of the extra- ness of the Reformed Church in America at heart

nPHE purpose

of the monthly Missionary

Num-

of the Reformed Church in
America as will enable those who read to form an
adequate idea of their condition and importance

are becoming fixed upon greater unity and coordination among the official agencies. One evidence

thereby impelled to greater interest in their

Church House which was presented to the General
Synod in June. The proposed changes are at

parochial enterprises

and be

support

and growth.

of this is found in the report on conditions in the

bottom an attempt to re-arrange existing agencies
on what seem to the committee more efficient lines.
task of bringing the world to a knowledge of the
This unity of the out-works of the Church, when
Master the work of Foreign Missions has received
it is fully realized and accepted, will involve changes
recognition as an integral part of the task of the
Church. To many, indeed, the importance of this in emphasis in some parts of the work of the denomination. Without attempting, in this limited
part of the work of the Church is so great as to
dwarf all the others, and there has developed in space, to consider the matter in detail, the viewing
some minds the thought that the overseas work of the out-works of the Church as a whole will
require a far larger importance being given to
of the Church is the only one that reaches out beyond the home base. And, starting from another education, and education will be begun with better
instruction in the home and Sunday school. It
point of view, there are those who are disposed
will be necessary to provide for proper instruction
to claim that the necessity of Christianizing the
home land is so important and urgent that all else in week-day schools as well. The experimental
Vacation Bible Schools are already pointing the
should be subordinated to it.
And there are those who, seeing the necessity of way to this. Christian academies and colleges will
maintaining a succession of trained teachers of the need to be maintained far more generously than
at present. From these institutions will come the
deep things of God, have given all their thought to
ministers and missionaries of the years ahead.
the development of the educational system of the
In the military sense the word “out-works” desigChurch. The story of the devotion of the pioneers
nates those defensive or offensive fortifications
in Christian education in our Church has yet to be
which are extended toward the enemy in order to
written, but they were heroes of faith.
With these great causes, which have thus far strengthen the main position. There is another
grown practically independent of each other, must meaning, however, which is not military, where the
he placed the other well-defined departments of thought is rather all those operations of head and
work known to all as the Board of Publication and heart and hand which are carried bn outside the
Because of the desperate need of undertaking the

Bible

home base. It is in this latter sense that the word
work now known as the Min- is used here. The out-works of the Church sug-

School Work, the Board of Direction, and the

pension

and

relief

gest all those services which in dreams and visions
we see being carried on harmoniously, efficiently
ized methods whereby the Church undertakes to
carry out its accepted responsibility in the bringing and effectively for the spread of the good news of
the Kingdom of God.
°f the world to the knowledge of Christ.
isters’

Fund. Together

these represent the organ-
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The Victory of Peace

Beneath the eagle’s wings,

except as each

When

the hand that sprinkles midnight
With its powdered drifts of suns
this tiny tumult

Of sects and swords and guns;
last note of discord

In all God’s worlds shall cease,
In the conquest which is service,

In the victory which is peace.

— Selected.

7

— The Bad Break

HERE’S a Break everywhere you

look, a bad break.
It is in nature. The geologist finds it in the earth’s
crust, and the astronomer in the upper blue. The biologist

'T'

finds it in animal life.
.

. The chemist constantly guards against the death element
m the gases. The orchardist fights it by spraying. The
farmer must overcome it to get a crop, and the stockbreeder vigorous young. The weather expert never knows
when and where a sudden wild storm may bring destruction

and death.

That break is in human

life,

too. Here

ft

man makes

it.

not a matter of that first man’s break, even thorul
he started the down-grade. It’s each man’s own break »
not-break that matters. That, only that, but all of that
Every man stands on his own feet.

of battles
At last is strange and old,
When nations have one banner
And creeds have found one fold,

No.

old friendship was broken,

It’s

When memory

Then Hate’s

1923

**
And we’ve all caught the break habit. It’s contagU*
It’s easy to break. It's hard to break away from the briai
habit. Yet — yet, there is never an actual break with Gdi

When navies are forgotten
And fleets are useless things,
When the dove shall warm her bosom

Has hushed

22,

man.

man break away. The
broken by the

August

it’s

a moral

break. The banker and merchant think of it as they engage
clerks, and plan surety bonds against somebody’s failure
to keep faith. ^ The thoughtful parent and the wise teacher
guard against it for the young people. We are all increasingly on our guard in a crowd. Even the mother is conscious of a something serious to be reckoned with in the
will of her growing babe.
There’s a break lurking everywhere. The break in
nature grows out of the break in man. For man is the
underlord of creation. He affects it. The two intertwine.

Away back that break began with God. Man was made
free. He was like God in being free to think and act as
he chose. There was the chance of a break. He could
choose right, or wrong. He chose. He made a bad choice.
That was the beginning of the break.
Do you remember the old garden story? The garden
was full of fruit trees. Man was to eat freely of all he
chose. Then God said, “The real things are the heart
things. Let us keep in touch, real heart touch. It depends
on you, your choosing to have it so.
“So, we’ll call this tree here the tree of choice. I ask
you not to eat of it, simply because I want you to stay
in touch with me by choosing to. You may eat of it, of
course, if you choose to.
“But, please, I ask you not to. I want your love because
you choose to love, to stay in touch, and this tree is your
opportunity.’’ There was the chance for the break, in the
man’s power to choose as he pleased. And there the break
came.
Mark keenly, that the break began with the man. It is
what he did that made the break. There was no break on
God’s part, except the break in His heart as He saw the

The old-fashioned word is sin. A new word sharpens tke
meaning. The break of sin is not merely a misfortum
It’s not a thing to be cured by the surgeon’s knife, qm
the psychologist’sformula. Else things could be fixed n
by providing surgeons and psychologists enough.
It isn’t merely a personal twist this way or that, nua,
or less accidental, or incidental. No, at the core, 'sin ii
in the choosing power. It’s a preferring one’s own way t«
God’s. The root of that break is in the will.
There never has been any break on God’s part towsid
man. That should be underscored black. His only break
is with man’s break. For the thing itself, that breakint
choice, that was bad. That hurt man.
A hell of suffering was packed in that. For man’s sake
that must be fought. The snake in man’s bosom must be
caught and slain lest it sting the man’s life clean out.
God’s feeling toward man has never changed, not by
as much as half the batting of your eye-lid. But He hata
the break bitterly. That’s why The Man came to let ns
know how God feels both about us, and about the break.
That’s why the extreme thing of dying was done, to
break our hearts with the love of it, and rid us of the
results of the break, and to put a new power into us.
So the break is mended up by our new choice. And a
new tree of choice will grow in our garden. And He and
we will meet in heart touch again under the Tree of
Choice, which will become a tree of life, never-ending fruitful fragrant life.

What a prince man is that has such power of choice.
What a princely power that choosing power is that can
break the plan of God. And — and, can make us friends
with such a God.

again

What

a love it is in that Man’s heart, and the Father’s,
to go to such extremes to mend that break. What a break,
a bad break, that was that the Man did such an extreme
thing to fix up.

An old Western

stage-driver cried out in his delirium,
“I’m on the down-grade. And I can’t reach the brakes."
Things seemed at their worse to him. That bad Break
really puts things at their worst.

Restless Neighborhoods

By Mary A. Shaw

A BROOKLYN

pastor, in his quarterly report to the
Board of Dr ^stic Missions, speaks of a process
which is going on rapidly in his home town. It is s

process which has always been highly characteristic of
American life, and during the past few years, years of
mounting rents and swiff business changes, its pace in our
older cities has been so accelerated that the most casual
observer cannot but have been struck with it — the shifting
and replacing of neighborhood populations, with the result,
in a great many cases in city life, of the deterioration of
the neighborhood, and the tenfold increase of the difficulties
of the neighborhood churches.
As a field of thought to ramble about in, this subject
of the ebb and shift of neighborhood people is one of great
interest to the speculative mind. Beginning with “I can
remember when,” the old resident is able to go on almost
indefinitely.After he has given due consideration to the
changes that show along all the streets, he may proceed
to consider their causes and their effects. If he chooses
to be thus philosophical, he can watch the whole restless

-•
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life
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of his day going on in panorama before him.

4-tU me

8urf*£,n9Dortation
of
T
mnsDortation problems
prooiemts ui

the moment,
— » the
— - building
- --tr&nspo
_____
«n
nf
huqinpsa
and
oleasure,
the feverish speeding up of business and pleasure^
pr° *!rfttion and the pure restlessness of the times, are all
which are constantly affecting the makeup of a
hood. One of the pleasures which the city dweller
have if he chooses to take it, is that of exploring unneighborhoods, hunting out the small landmarks
J^rocccssive layers of population have left behind them,
f till find that interest in the search will grow on him.

The

^

^

last census; Roman Catholics, who numbered 549,361 in
1910, in 1920 numbered 674,309; and the Jews, who in 191

were 389,062, are now 604,380 strong.

These shifting conditions, and the trouble which they
make for the churches, are stressed in reports which come
to the Board of Domestic Missions from its aided churches
East and West; and the situation is made still more complicated and troublesome by the continued high building
cost which is one factor in hindering many a church from
doing its whole duty to its changing neighborhood.

who mentioned the changed comof his own neighborhood, was struck with t

fte Brooklyn pastor
*ion

i

PSen business developments, the increase of

"SL

8tld garages,

L
E

L

all

older cities, East and West. Since the great migraof colored people northward a few years ago, some

the

,

In this respect Brooklyn is probably typical of

Car lines which run through the central parts of the

i

might be thought to have their starting point some
«?ere &low Mason and Dixon’s line, so numerous are the
Irk faces. Old Plymouth Church, historic since Henry
W»rd Beecher’s day, in the far downtown part of Brooklyn,
now among" neighbors entirely different from those
Xch surrounded it not long ago in time; and in he
FUtbush section the proverbial careless observer

3s

think.

m

^

memories. Though it is not many yearssmee
the statisticians on Brooklyn districts were saying that, on
the whole, Flatbush had changed less than anyotherpa

churchly

the character of its population, the looks of
things, at least on the surface, are ve^ different today.
On the long avenues, as old as the city itself, which run
through Flatbush and the outlying districts, it was only
yesterday that comfortable old Dutch homesteads set back
on wide grounds, inhabited, many of them, by descendants
of the builders, were restful and beautiful features of the
landscape. Some of these are left today. But the ne
Flatbush has come proverbial for the Hebraic character
of its' population. The stately old avenues glisten and
scintilate; the gay little shops which are fast filling every
foot of available space, shine out with the hard hnghtness
of Hebrew business districts of the better class. It does
not take the investigating shopper long to perceive that
some of the gayest of these little places carry most of
their stock in trade in their window*iiibut that tendency
only adds to the general brilliancy of me scene.

of

the city in

faces returned to the school at five o’clock.

The train our one and only one, begins nowhere and
ends nowhere. It runs presumably between Amoy and
Changchow, but one has to take a launch to get to the
starting place, and after one has reached the Paw-lam
Bridge, which is as far as the train goes, the passengers
must continue their journey to Changchow by river boat.
The train itself is unique. The cars are like box cars
with a row of wooden benches along each side, and a
double row, back to back, down the middle. The engine
looks too diminutive to be very effective. The road bed is
rough and bumpy, and to judge by the protesting shrieks,
the axles and bolts have not known grease for a long time.
The run of ten miles, with stops at four stations and six
crossroads takes almost two hours, so the speed is not
recklessly rapid! But the girls were quite thrilled. Only
one of them had ever seen a train before. They asked me
• if our trains in America were any better or went any
faster than this one. Not wishing to spoil their pleasure in
the trip I did not dwell too much on the superiority of

To the east of these neighborhoods of high real estate
values and high rents is another region, of less pretentious
homes, where only a few years ago the last Dutch barn,
still regretted as a thing of beauty, disappeared from the
fields. Here, where a subway was put through not long
ago, the Jews and Italians have descended like a torrent
let loose, to the consternation of the older property owners;
on streets where the remains of old green fields inger in
the shape of ragged vacant lots which thrill to the yells
of ball players, the new population turns out on the sidewalk on summer evenings till the passerby who threads
his way through is strongly reminded of the congested East
of Manhattan
These surface impressions of the changes in an old town
are borne out by the religious statistics of the last census,
which show that the Jewish population of all Brooklyn has
increased in far greater proportion than has either the
Protestant, the Roman Catholic or the Greek Catholic. The
net result of the shifts of the last few years in Brooklyn
as far as figures can show them, are that the Protestants
1 re increased from 678,098 in 1910 to 708,766 by the

Side

of

as if the day were to start disastrously, when
at the jetty, while we were getting into the rowboats to
go to the launch, “Diamond” jumped in too quickly for
safety, and landed in the water instead of the boat. We
were able to send back to the school for a change of garments and she presently appeared from behind a barrage
of umbrellas, dry and ready for the day’s fun. And it was
a day of fun. From beginning to end the girls enjoyed
their new experiences to the full and with happy smiling

Ch?4

reaching from Prospect Park to the sea, is the
most hallowed of old ground for Holland traditions and

one morning in May, thirty-eight members

IMooked

.

Brooklyn as

ARLY

the graduating class of the Amoy Girls’ School started
off for the long-talked of picnic to the famous Paw-lam

nowadays stop to
^
,
The whole of Brooklyn is old territory for the Reformed

The writer of an old history of the city speaks
JS? “undisputed sway” of the Reformed Church for a
tomdred and twenty-five years, till the field was invaded
jjlhe Episcopalians. But Flatbush, once a Dutch village^
wd later vaguely conceived of by residents of downtown

Picnic in China

By Miss Edna K. Beekman

picture

and of all the up-to-date equipment
fTSing people to spend a great deal of money. In
othef sections the notable change is the rapid d.sJ *ment of the old neighbors by a different kind of

JT

A

travel in the

“Kingdom

of the Flowery Flag.”

7v

We

were expecting to have only about an hour at

a

the

bridge before the return trip, but fortunately the river boat
set*

oif rtone

piers. We'

Chinese does not

to^fpto Uh

t^entirT ioup
*

know how to transport nor lay

such

enormous slabs, so where a stone has fallen it has had to
be replaced by wooden beams. The marvel of where sue
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stones came from and how they were put in place has led
to the belief that the bridge was built in the ancient days

by

fairies.

A

picnic is not a picnic without “eats,” and the girls
enjoyed peaches strung on bamboo splints, sugar cane,
salted watermelon seeds, cakes, peanut candy, salted olives,

and pots of

tea, which they bought

from vendors on

the

train or station platforms. We also enjoyed our lunch
under the big banyan trees by the side of the river.

The trip home was enlivened by songs, stories, different
groups sometimes singing different tunes with utter disregard for the ears of the listeners. The picnic ended with
an impromptu boat race, as three sampans tried to see
which would reach the jetty first, the girls cheering on
their rowers and laughing at the others in true schoolgirl
style. Last of all as we reached the school gate we heard
the welcome sound of the gong, calling us to supper.

“Gose Ups” of Japanese Sunday School Work
By Miss Hendrine E. Hospers

^\N
y'

a

hill thick with tall pines stands

cottage given

a godsend of

by Mrs. Penrose Cobb. The

a
cottage

“Penrose,” and here, in its comfortable rooms and
broad verandas, we rest. We look over the mountains,
sometimes embedded in mists, sometimes clearly defined
against an infinite blue sky, and find rest for our bodies
and hearts. The time for resting always brings one’s
friends very near, and we do long for America, with its
shops and music and churches, and oh, for our friends and
is called

home!

The Japanese children, taken one by one, are sweetly
clean-smelling little individuals— that is, generally— but
with seventy of them packed in a small room in a poor

on Tuesday afternoons, sitting very quietly,
to a story and singing “Precious Jewels.”

with his rheumatic joints bundled up in soiled cloths and
a poor* strip of coarse blanket over him. But he is always
so cheerful! When I look at him I think, “Here am I
often grumbling and feeling blue, and this poor man having
so much less, is cheerful.” It is better to grin than to
groan, and it helps other people. I think he enjoys the
thought of the rent we pay him, for he seems to be as
poor as Joe once said he was, “too poor to buy the steam
off of a frankfurter.” At any rate we will, have to think
of something nice to do for this little Sunday school’s
first

Christmas.

Now, if any of you would care to see a really first-rate
Bedlam of a Sunday school, whose children have coal mine
knowledge first hand, just come with me to Kitagata. This
town is on the main railroad line and only one hour away
fnun Saga. South Japan is full of mines, and as yet there
is practically no work done for the miners. This field of
work is still a closed book, to be opened when more workers

come.

I

hardly dare to describe the condition of the people

there.

The

tried to hold a Sunday school about
two hundred children came. We rented a room in a very
ordinary Japanese hotel. The proprietor said, after it was
all over, that if we paid him twenty yen an hour he would
first time

we

not have us there again. Now you see how rough and
dirty we were and how badly we behaved. Our faithful
pastor, who lives in the next town, comes to help us on this
job. We could do nothing without a man’s strong right
arm. When the proprietor gave his ultimatum he immediately began to search for another place. Nobody

wanted

us

— there was no room for us. By

tireless efforts

at last he found a place. This time the children were so
dirty we couldn’t let them in the house. There was some

1923
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drawn.”

V

1

If we only had a little she*!! thiidren all P
could have a fine Sunday sch^j *, full that v
in this virgin soil, in a town which needs it desneraW. joB or rank,
jMcially whi
Who knows but that from this filth and dirt and
there is not some small boy or girl whose soul ig ^ ortasion a go
there was dai
sullied, waiting for a chance, one little chance, in ord"
to grow up into manhood or womanhood, dominated by f uni I, in turn
uu close to
vision to help these, their very own people. Like the lotui
which lifts its pure, fragrant bloom high above the mud (treating, anc
in which it grows, so there may be some soul here who thirty minut
sometime will tell how the Son of Man should be lifted Now we a
world, which
up and draw all men to Him.
hoar of this,
These children are real, live, wide-awake children, full
direction,and

came.
any American chapel we
of school children

gS

of mischief. The pastor and I try to keep a semblance
of order while one of our girls tells the Bible story. The
orthodox, all-over-the-worldway of teaching Sunday school
is to teach one lesson at a time. As we try to do thing,
in the orthodox way over here one lesson story was explained and the children told to come again the next time
and they would hear another. But one little boy piped op,
“Give us another now.” We explained that if children
heard too many stories they would forget all of them or
get them all mixed up. All children are like that At
this the boy yelled out “But the Katagama children are
different, they are!” Of course, we showed more pictures
and told more stories and closed with a song which we
learned from the lesson. No tongue can describe the
harmony of the discord! We arc limp when we catch the
train for home. It is twilight, and the peacefulness of

come

to visit

me some

before

,tud
ire

there in

Japanese

tire

hymns

jut

t

quickly

Item
of

i

hymns

the

ud then it

i

ud meet the

growing
Ihte so wondt
by loved one

it

is

for tiie

work

Siga in

twei

homes, and f

we are bipe<

fine Thursday after-

noon, or even if it isn’t very fine but raining hard, we would

four,

You would not envy the man from whom we rent this
little room for fifty cents an hour. He lies in a corner

22,

rtth the peoi
excuse for it, because it was the rainy season »nH
roads were truly awful. As one witty lady said
It of it— 'in
we m
draw a veil over them, because that is all that could nrTn?*
be
a
polled by »
Another time we had a street meeting, and again Crai..L ^wheeled

If you would

—

listening

August

nature instills peace in our hearts.

house the combined odors of rice balls, rubber balls,
small fish and minnows, (of which the Saga rivers— and
there are many — are full) and most likely angle worms
well, the combined odor becomes un-Christian. These children have never gone to Sunday school before, and here
they are after a month of Sunday school lessons, which
little

means

iTIeld

•

go together to a tiny little town called Yanagawa. Now
Yanagawa is not on the railroad line that runs from Saga.
This is a draw-back in some ways, but not in interest. A
small boy would be wild about a trip to this place, and
big girls too, for before we reach home we will have
travelled by five different methods of locomotion.
We eat our lunch early so as to be ready to depart at
twelve fifteen. We go by ricksha, because there are tract*
and hymn books which must go too. The ricksha men
pull us past the wide moat, a little way through the country
until we strike the town at a different angle. Here there
is a wonderful vehicle waiting — a poor thin horse (the most

4 CC0RD1
i*. hierarc

expon

logical

beginning.

Mormon Chi
;

states

and

control or

i

ba

from noi

lag

country.

Bober

Mr.
is

reported

finished in tl

ungainly horse in the world, I should hope,) with a small
street-car shaped wagon which seats ten, but carries
twenty. We board, but are not “bored” because we pass
through the loveliest, prettiest farm country, with rolling,
velvety stretches of rice field in spring, and in the fall

win

the Eas

for

this tas

shocks of rice dotted all over, the fruit of labor and
love and goodness.

openly

God's

There are trees and a river now and then to make it
more lovely. That is what we see outside. Inside are
people, always the most interesting, even though not so
wonderfully beautiful. There is a mother with her baby.
Maybe she went to Saga to shop, for she lives in the
country. She gets off at a lonely little stop, and before
the horse starts (fast horse!) we see her finding an unseen
path through the fields which leads to home. Who knows
how much happiness may be there! Then there are the
schoolboys who ask in English, “Where are you going?"
and not a few other questions.
During this journey of an hour perhaps you will he
surprised to know that we can tat or crochet, even though
the chariot does jiggle and jolt and rock and throw you
violently and bodily against your next-seat neighbor. You
give, but you receive also, which makes an even balance
when the time for alighting comes. You would be surprised to know how many questions can be asked about
tatting, and so there is not one whit of trouble starting »
conversation,and when you have an opening for conversation that is exactly what you want With an eye on the
passing landscape, and one on your tatting and your heart
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people you are at the end of the journey that

Brigham Roberts belongs to the “Brighamites," whose

late president, Joseph Smith, Jr., was the nephew of Joseph
an incredibly short time.
we must cross a river! There is a little boat, the Founder. Under Brigham Young they went to Utah,
M by « nut-brown gentleman, already waiting for us. there to establish the “true Zion.” There they have
remained, but reaching out in all directions through this
^wheeled carts, bicycles, bundles, men, women and
country, all of Europe, and to “the uttermost parts of the
crowd,
jSLn all pile in and we are off. Sometimes the boat is
earth.” The list of their established missions covers the
fad that we must all stand together, regardless of stalice of
* or rank, color or race. We give and take support, globe. Why the present leaders consider their “work done
school
in the West,” or just what they mean by it, is not apparent
rately,
ii*lly when it is high tide and a bit rough. On one
on the surface, or to uninstructed people. Although strong
grime !!!sion a gold-trimmed official deigned to clutch me when
is oa.
E! was danger of his falling unceremoniouslyoverboard, politically in many parts of the West, they cannot claim
to have completely won it. In fact, where they are most
order
d L in turn, frantically grabbed a sparsely attired gentlein evidence, they are least appreciated.
by i la close to me. When it rains it becomes still more inIn Salt Lake City they have largely lost political control;
lotra, JJting, and one’s looks are not improved much by this
at least it is strongly contested by the Gentile vote. Weste mad Mitv minute process of crossing the river.
e who T0w we are ready for the dirtiest little train in the minster College is doing fine work, and reports a steadily
lifted
ij which generally pours soot into our laps. A half growing number of young Mormon students. Contact with
other peoples and faiths, during the war, has weakened the
Hour of this, if the wind considerately blows the other
wtion and we will probable look presentable enough to hold of the church very widely on the young Mormons, to
1, full
the apprehension of the rulers. While polygamy is still
Lod before a roomful of Yanagawa High School girls. We
blance
secretly endorsed, and practiced by the “Elders and Saints,
• The Ethere in a neat little church with about a hundred real
(denial, accepted by many, to the contrary), the younger
school lire Japanese school girls all ready to sing. These are *he
Mormons do not care to practice it, for many reasons.
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By Miss Elizabeth
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by the pastor’s wife,
retrace our journey,

The New Mormon Menace

after-

it.

little practical talk

time for us to go. We
od meet the dirtiest little train and the boat. Now that
it is growing twilight the river is beautiful and
the shoreline so wonderful that it hurts, because it is beauty unshared
by loved ones. We do not board the horse car this time,
for the world renowned Ford car is waiting to take us to
Sin in twenty minutes. It does not take us quite to our
bones, and for the first time this afternoon we realize that

of

Saga,

sing. They hear the explanation

CCORDING

to the plans and

B. Vermilye

program of the Mormon

hierarchy, openly proclaimed through its chief theo-

new adventure is
beginning. It is a mistaken idea with some that the
Kormon Church is chiefly confined to Utah and adjacent

logical

exponent,

Brigham H.

Roberts, a

and is dying out there. In fact, the Church holds
control or balance of power in at least seven states, extending from north to south through the western section of the

states;

tracts
country.

men
>untry
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Roberts, in a recent interview with newspaper men,
ii reported to have announced that, “their work being
finished in the West, they are now planning a campaign to
win the East.” Fifteen hundred missionaries are deputed
for this task, and their success is not as impossible as
many may suppose, in at least a degree.
It will be remembered that Mr. Roberts was refused his
seat in Congress many years ago, because of his open and
openly confessed polygamy. He is now directing the “Eastern State Mission,” with headquarters in New York City
ud Brooklyn. Under this mission thousands of missionaries
have gone out every year, before and since the war in
Mr.

numbers, but during the war with reduced forces.
Their instructions have carried them to “every city, town,
rural district, village and house; to talk to anyone who
l«ge

iOt so
baby,

n

the

oefore

mseen

bows
e

the

ing?"

vould listen, at

of

New York

State,

fortified, and

This branch claims to be the “direct and
true Church," through its late president, Joseph, son of
“Joseph the Prophet.” Its headquarters are at St. Joseph,
Missouri, which it claims is the “true Zion.” It has denied
tEnt the founder taught, or practiced, polygamy, and has
insistently fought the Utah Church— or Brighamites— on
tfcs point. Their contention is easily disproved, for in
Proclaiming polygamy — or plural marriage — as the core
doctrine of the Church, taught in the Book of Mormon,
divinely revealed to “Joseph the Seer,” as “the divine order
°f Heaven,” and regularly practiced by him, the Utah
branch can easily prove its claim.
%

,

,

ing men, always in pairs; they are urbane, plausible and
perfectly innocuous in teachings. They never allude to
peculiar doctrines until well assured of their footing.

Under

the name of “Latter Day Saints of Jesus Christ,” they find
their way, and make friends in many homes, otherwise
closed to them.

Into their work of gaining adherents, “m season, out of
season, and under all means” they pour enthusiasm and
much consecration. They pay their own charges, and must
go when sent, looking to results for any reward of preferment or remuneration. If they make a good record, they
get it; if they fail in any way they are discredited and
ruined. This new effort will, without doubt, be more
persistent, far-reaching and perfectly organized than anything which has gone before. To many it may seem to
bring a message of light, and not be recognized in its true
character until too late. Take warning— watch for the
is time.

New

wd the islands outlying it is strongly
rapidly gaining.

apprehension.

some
For the American people are sceptical, indifferent and
blind in this matter, and therein lies the danger with a
skillful and aggressive foe. The missionaries are fine look-

danger signal while there

least twice.”

Jersey, and New
England they have secured stronger positions and more
recruits than many dream of. In some sections the Rewganized Church” is the leader. On the coast of Maine
In parts

Certainly the missionaries do not preach or teach it, unless
as a revealed, but “suspended” doctrine, after the convert
is well secured. Outside of polygamy, however, the Mormon
Church stands for many things subversive to national wellbeing and religious purity. Its low and altogether sensual
conception of God— or gods— for it is polytheistic; its
exaltation of the priesthood, who, as Brigham Young
declared, should, and must have “absolute control over
every act of every Mormon from the cradle to the grave,
(let us remember this includes the vote); the entire union
of church and state— the church always calls itself the
Kingdom, and claims the supreme allegiance of every
Mormon, as was absolutely proven in the Smoot trial; its
disloyal attitude toward the Government, as evinced by the
oaths taken by every leader once a year, and every Mormon
once in life— all these and many more things make the
projected invasion of the East a cause of uneasiness and

Synodical Conference at Holland, Mich. — Plans are being
made for a synodical conference of the Particular Synod of
Chicago, which it is expected will be held at Holland, Mich.,
either on October 2d or 9th. Last year the conference
was attended by 300 delegates, representing 137 churches.
The speakers this year will include two prominent men
not affiliated with the denomination, and two men from the
East.

Declines Call to Third Raritan Church.— Rev. Edgar I.
McCully, of Oradell, N. J., has declined the call recently
extended to him by the Third Church of Rantan.

THE

though

every rose has a thorn, comes
back loaded with honey from his rambles; and why should
not other tourists do the same? — Haliburton.
bee,

it finds
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Interpretation*
By William T. Demarest,

LL.D.

characteristic that the loudest objections to the appointment

are based on the alleged fact that the appointee has been
active in the past in securing jobs for the politically faithful
— an activity that one may reasonably assume has been and
is shared by the objectors. The appointment seemed to
afford an opportunity for the creation of some political
capital which might discredit the new administration — and
the politicians jumped at it. Of the merits of the appointment the Interpreter knows nothing; but enough is known
of the manner and methods of Calvin Coolidge to make one
reasonably sure that in the appointment of his private
secretary he had some motive which he has not felt it
necessary to make public. It is interesting to note that his
critics say, in the same breath, that he has made a political
blunder and that his motive was political. One recalls the
similar criticism that was voiced over the appointment of his
secretary by President Wilson. Men in high places must
expect to be the targets for aspersion; but good taste, if
there is such a thing in politics, should have led the
politicians to permit the new president to get comfortably
seated in his exalted chair before beginning to throw mud.

The Present Mess

+

in the Philippines would seem to be

the inevitable result of a period of leniency during the

regime of

a former governor. The American plan

colonial administration gives the governor

supreme

of

authori-

ty; but when a governor does not exercise that authority
and publicly proclaims that the system is a wrong one the

whole scheme of administration falls; and the politically
inclined colonial makes the best of his opportunity. General
Leonard Wood was sent to the islands with instructionsto
clear up what was manifestly a difficult situation. His

many

positions of trust and responsibility leaves
no question as to his fitness for the task. The island

record in

politicians naturally resent

1923

4* +

In Travelling About the Country, both by

train and

impressed with a manifest lack of apprecii.
tion in many communities of buildings which are old enoogfe
to be deemed historic and which are, in many instances,
splendid examples of architectural purity. In the old
French quarter of New Orleans, for instance, one notes that
a great many of its beautiful buildings are in a ruinous
by motor, one

is

condition; their characteristic wrought iron balconies rusting away for lack of paint. Some of them are suffering
the indignity of new fronts. This is in marked contrast
to Charleston where, under the leadership of one wise
woman, the people are taking a just pride in the preservation of the fine old mansions of a past generation. In a
Connecticut village there are two beautiful streets, treeshaded and wide, each side being lined with examples of
colonial residence architecture worth travelling many miles
to see. Many of these houses bear the date of their erection

and they are kept in the pink of condition. One

It Is Characteristic of our political ways that the
first appointment made by President Coolidge should have
aroused a storm of protest, most of which comes from the
political party to which he does not belong. It is also

+ +

22,

boss by one who knows his authority and his duty yj
they have been clamoring for General Wood’s removal.
are many who feel that it is unfortunate that the Uirfb!
States ever acquired the Philippines; for colonial admiifo.
tration at long range is never easy. Some of these «oiU
even now abandon what was an unsought responsihn!!!!
regardless of the consequences. Those who are fanS
with the splendid service which our government has m.
dered in the development of the islands know also that modi
that has been accomplished would be quickly undone «ttt
independence to be given prematurely. Every Amerien
hopes the time may come when the Philippines may bt
given independence ; but the present island agitation is me
evidence that the time has not yet arrived.

— Ashland 1585
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the displacement of an easy

recalls

another New England village which is noted for its old
houses; but in this latter case the houses are allowed to
demonstrate their age by their decrepitude. In New York
and New Jersey there were formerly almost countless examples of colonial domestic architecture which now exist
only in the memories of old inhabitants. In the “improvement” of their communities they have met destruction.
Beautiful old churches, too, have been desecrated by such
modern improvements as sloping floors, curved pews and
attention-distractinggilt organ pipes, even when the exterior has been preserved in its original form. Buildings
a hundred or more years old were built honestly and
leisurely. They have a character that comes both from
craftsmanship and age and they ought to be respected and

preserved.

+ *

*

Much Has Been

Said and Written about the desecration of American beauty spots by advertisers; but until
comparatively recent times the automobile roads in that
part of the country with which the Interpreter is most
familiar have been free from much of the blatant advertising which mars the railroad lines of the country. More
and more, however, advertising is making inroads on the
principal automobile routes and little of it has the helpful
character of that" placed by one tire manufacturer, which
gives the tourist valuable information concerning the places
he is approaching. There is another desecration of the
automobile highways that is as bad if not worse than the
advertising. It is the almost countless refreshment shacks
that are cropping up like mushrooms along the way. Most
of these make no pretence, either in material or workmanship, to fit their sylvan surroundings. On the contrary, 11
would seem as though their owners held the opinion that
the more obstrusive the shed in which their wares are
displayed the more likely are they to attract customers.
Some of them line the roads for half a mile or more with
announcements that “Hot Dogs” may be obtained in their
establishments.The Mohawk Trail, one of the grandest of
America’s scenic highways, has been almost ruined by such
misguided enterprise. It is surely proper to seek to sell

refreshments and farm vegetables to automobile tourists,
but there is a decent as well as an indecent way to g°
about it. We need some sort of an art commission to
decide what structures are proper along our scenic roads-

^
•w-tion t.

Missionaries —

The Consistory ot the Second

?he“l.»n

oli

S-StSSSs
which was greatly enjoyed by the large and rePr*8e^*
gatl ling assembled in the church edifice. Both of the St.

Thomas newspapers gave generous .8^e

J

Peursem is occupying the pulpit of the Secon
Church this summer during the absence of Rev. Joseph R.
Siioo, the

pastor.

J

A. Thomson Recovering.— Rev. John A. Thomson,
fl{ the Middletown, N. J., Church, who was so serious y ill
„ the spring, is recovering, and is spending the month of
August among friends and relatives in Delaware county,
Ke!T York. On Sunday, August 5th, at the home of the
iipv

Cook, New Brunswick, N. J., he
biotized the infant daughter of his son, Prof. . J. Claude
Smson, of Nanking, China. Prof, and Mrs. Thomson
with their three children, are home for a years furlough
Misses

.

of the 'jvent. The society was organized' at the time Ke
B. J. Folensbee began his work, and now has a membership of thirty-five ladies. Monthly meetings are held at the
parsonage, with interesting and instructive programs. Atfention is paid to the visitation of the sick, and provision

Emma and Anna

.

is

made for supplying them with food and

delicacies-

Several needy widows receive a monthly pension.

Gene™{®

made to the Church B°ards_ a"d t0 .Ca”8
from China and Armenia. The free-will offering at the
gifts have been

concert netted over $170.

The Somerset Church News.— The July issue of this interesting paper is larger and more interesting than some

six years in China.

of its immediate predecessors.In striving to be a faithful
chronicler of events in the churches of Somerset County,
Visiting Preachers in Grand Rapids. — On Sunday, August
N. J., the contributing editors during the winter and spring
12th many of the pulpits of Grand Rapids, Mich., were
months were compelled to record a long succession of illfilled by visiting preachers. Rev. Seth Vander Werf was
nesses and deaths. It seemed as if every church lost its
»t the Ninth Church; Rev. Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
oldest and best members. But now all is changed. The
Bethel Church; Rev. James Wayer was at Bethany Church,
cover contains a reproduction of the church shield, in colors,
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, D.D., was at the Central Church, and
and an interesting article upon the significance of the
Rev. Victor Blekkink was at Grace Church.
emblem is written by Rev. C. E. Corwin. But the significant
Golden Wedding in West Hoboken Church-A unique
feature of the number is the reports that come from the
celebration of the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs WxUiam
several parishes telling of the doings during June. Every
Muller, of West New York, N. J., took place in the West
contributor writes jubilantly and prosperously of the events
Hoboken Church on Tuesday, July 31st. Rev. J. Ceilings
of that month of roses and weddings. Thus, Rev. L. If.
Caton united in marriage Miss Katharine Muller and Mr.
Sauerbrunn, of North Branch, reports one wedding; Rev
Jicob Haas, of Weehawken, and the procession was led by
William L. Sahler, of Harlingen, tells of eight, not all of
the bride’s mother, escorted by her eldest son. After the
the ceremonies, however, being conducted by him; Rev.
ceremony a bridal dinner and reception was given in honor
John Neander of Millstone, reports three, and is inspired
of the double event. Among those present were Mr. and
to write a poem on the general subject, and in his report of
Mrs. Louis Emmerich and Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher,
one wedding tells that “The setting was one of indescribable
of New York, lifelong friends of Mr. and Mrs. Muller, who
beauty. The bride was most charming. She presented a
have celebrated their golden wedding anniversaries. Mr.
picture of rare beauty, robed in a gown of midnight blue
and Mrs. Muller are the parents of six sons and four
crepe meteor trimmed with grey and wearing a corsage of
daughters, all of whom are living.
bridal roses and lilies of the valley.” Dayton Presbyterian

»fter

^ ^

Sunday School Records at Hope Church.— According to
records announced by the secreUry of Hope Church, Holland, Mich., two scholars, Julia Dryden and Randall Bosch,
have maintained perfect attendance for ten years, hred
Dryden has attended every session for nine years, Mae
Louise Westveer for eight years, Lois Keppel, Henry Van
Dyke and Wiliiam Van Dyke for five years, and James
Westveer, Mary Beach and Alma Cook for two years.

Church, Rev. W. F. Wefers, pastor had a sudden rush of
three weddings in one week, and then a more sudden
unaccountable slump. At Spotswood, Rev A. T. Paxson
reports only one wedding, as does Rev. Henry Lockwood,
D
at East Millstone, although Dr. Lockwood comments
on the fact that one of his people went across the over
and was married by the Millstone parson. Can any other

Rev. W. C. Hogg Returns from Ireland.— Rev. William
Charles Hogg, of the First Church of Ridgewood, N. J.,
has returned from his trip to Ireland, where he went for
a short visit to his mother. He reports conditions much
changed since his last visit. When he stepped off the
steamer at Belfast several policemen stopped him to inquire

Coxsackie Church Pastors.— In the list of pastors of the
First Coxsackie Church, published in the issue for August
8th, in the series of Historical Churches, the name of Rev.
F
Shield, Jr., was given as the latest in the list of
pastors. This was a mistake. Rev. Maurice I. Nies is the
pastor, Mr. Shield having been at the Second Church.
Attention was called to this error by Rev. B. B. Staats,
who was pastor from 1882 to 1889, and is the oldest living

he had arms or ammunition with him. The political
situation has changed for the better in many ways, and Me
is safer than it was. Mr Hogg resumed services at his
church on Sunday, August 12th. During the vacation the
organ of the church has been cleaned and repaired.
if

New Pastor at South Blendon, Mich.— Rev. D. Ellerbroek,
a graduate in this year’s class at the Western Seminary,
has been installed as pastor of the church at South Blendon,
Mich.

1

Western Seminary Opening.-September 19th will be the
opening day at the Western Seminary, Holland, Mich, indications are that the enrollment will exceed that of last
year, which was the largest in the history of the institution.

D
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former pastor.

Outdoor Services at Newtown Church.— Rev. Edward
Niles, pastor of the Newtown Church of Elmhurst, L. 1.,
has inaugurated a series of outdoor services for the summer
which is proving successful. The meetings are held on the
lawn of the church on Sunday and Wednesday nights, and
there are talks by Mr. Niles, illustrated with stereopticon
ures,

and

ir

special music.

r/rv,::

North Holland, Mich.

^

s
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Summer Work in the Middle West
Rev. B.

Van Heuvelen

reports that vacant Dakota
churches continue to engross his thoughts. As Classical
Missionary in that region, he is serving five churches this
summer, while student missionaries take care of other small
communities. Mr. Van Heuvelen stays at one place one or
two Sundays at a time, administers the sacraments, gives
advice in difficulties,preaches as often as opportunity offers,
and then goes on to another field. During this quarter
Bemis and Castlewood, churches which for various reasons
were badly discouraged, have had a little more than their
share of his time. These places are fourteen miles apart,
and when roads and weather permit, they can be served
on the same Sunday; they now have hopes of getting a

permanent pastor.
Rev. Joseph Klerekoper has completed his first quarter’s
work as Classical Missionary in West Sioux Classis. Besides carrying on work already begun in several little Iowa

and Minnesota

villages,

Mr. Klerekoper has opened up a

new preaching place at

Georgeville, Minnesota, a hamlet
without a church and hitherto without divine services of any
kind. Mr. Klerekoper is able to go there only once a month,
in the evening, when he preaches in the schoolhouse. He is
trying to organize a Sunday school.

amounted to

$174.10.

On his

return to America he lived at Princeton fa
time, and spent two years in college field work and Ute
did educational work in the American Expeditionary p0r^
in Great Britain. He was organizer and superintendent
instruction with the officers at London and later at Paris."
After the Armistice Jie assisted in planning the America*
University in France. He taught large classes in philosoph,
at the University, near Dijon. In 1919 he accepted fa
headship of the department of philosophy and psycholon
at the University of West Virginia. He has continued ^
this position during the past four years, and the depart
ment has grown rapidly. In 1917 Emporia College nv.
him the degree of D.D.

Dr. Cantrall is married. His son enters Harvard Lav
School this fall. Men of eminence who have seen the work
of Dr. Cantrall commend him most highly and we expect
that his instruction at the Seminary will be helpful and

stimulating.

lapse. Rev. George G. Heneveld, of Unity Church, Muskegon, has been elected President of the Association and Rev.
Bernie Mulder of Covenant Church, the Secretary. The
new officers find that their work is cut out for them, since
there are some very large areas in the vicinity of Muskegon
that have no Sunday schools, nor any manner of Christian
work; but they are taking hold with energy, and the prospects are that the society will soon be an active force

_

Teacher for

A RRANGEMENTS

John

the Allegan Church is Being

H. Raven.

Built

(Editor’s Note. — The following story of the struggle to
erect a building for the Church at Allegan, Mich., is given
in a report sent by the pastor, Rev. Robert Kroodsma, to
the Board of Domestic Missions. Interesting in itself,
showing the use of perseverance, grit, and determination, H
may be useful to other pastors who face obstacles that are

seemingly unsurmountable.)

TJ'OR a decade the congregation of the First

Reformed
Church at Allegan, Mich., has been renting the building of the Seventh Day Adventists, used by them on
Saturdays. The rental of $120 yearly included janitor
service, fuel and light — surely most reasonable. Yet the
people felt that a building of their own, located in the
heart of a good residence section, would not only be more
pleasant but might also be more conducive to the future
growth of the church. Last year a lot was purchased in
the southwest part of the city for $450, all paid for.

A

The Reformed Church is well represented in the County
Sunday School Association qf Muskegon County, Mich.,
which has recently been reorganized after a few years’

again.

1923

ton, and in the following year he was awarded a fell
ship, which enabled him to study Apologetics and Theow!
under Dr. James Orr, at the United Free College, GlamS
He completed two years of residence there and receive/!?'
degree of D.Phil.

How
Rev. E. K. Russman writes from Ellsworth, Minn., that
the attendance at his church and Sunday school has been
increased by several new families, who, leaving other parts
of Minnesota and the Dakotas because of the drought in
which they lost heavily, have started anew in the neighborhood of Ellsworth. The annual mission fest of the church
was well attended, and the collection for missionary causes

August 22,

New

Brunswick Seminary

have been made with Rev. Charles

-t*- McKee Cantrall, D.D., of Morgantown,. West Va., to
teach in the department of Systematic Theology at New
Brunswick Seminary until Rev. Edward Strong Worcester
comes to take the professorship.
Dr. Cantrall has had a varied experience in educational
institutions both as a student and a professor. He was
bom at Waynesville, 111., of ancestry which came originally
from France and England. In America his family were
connected with the Presbyterian Church. His boyhood was
spent in Kansas. After graduating from the High School
he was a Sunday school missionary, and he began to
preach. He was also at this time a home missionary, and
as such laid the foundations for a Presbytery.
In 1895 he entered Center College and Danville Seminary.
After graduation from the Seminary in 1898 he went back
to missionary work for a tithe. In 1900 he was called to
a church in Emporia, Kansas. At the same time he entered
the college there, preaching to his classmates. In 1902
he graduated with an A.B., and entered the graduate
college of the University of Nebraska, also serving the
church of Raymond near by. There he remained five years,
and greatly enlarged and strengthened the church.
After a short pastorate at Humboldt, Nebraska, he
became a graduate student at Princeton Seminary. In
1910 he received the degree of B.D. for his work at Prince-

But a few could not reconcile themselves to the suitableness of the location. As a pastor I shared this feeling
with the minority. A week after it was again advertised
for sale it was sold for $100 more than was paid for it,
and the same day a lot was purchased on the north side for
$500. The entire congregation was now satisfied.
Last winter an old Baptist church in the country was
purchased by one of the members for $150, and given to
the congregation for the lumber. Voluntary labor of the
pastor and people brought the old building down and fitted
the lumber for the new one. But oh! the estimates of the
carpenters! To build seemed out of the question. This

was setback number two. The
with the first

first

was the

dissatisfaction

site.

Finally the suggestion was made to erect a basement only
at present. This was adopted by the building committee.
The members had already pledged about $500 for this year
toward a building, besides assuming $750 of the minister’s
salary. And they number only a dozen families!

Meanwhile, letters of solicitation were sent to all the
self-supporting churches in the Classis of Holland, asking
for contributioRs toward our church. Five churches responded out of the fifteen, with a total of $273. The Consistory also obtained a loan of $400 from the Schenck Fund
With this total of about $1,200 available, a carpenter was
hired on July 4th, and work was begun on July 9th. I
spent fifty hours on the lot myself the first week, or
wherever the head carpenter ordered me. With my family
2,400 miles away for the summer, in Washington, I am spending

my

four weeks’ vacation preaching elsewhere on Sundays
and working hard on the church basement during the week,
earning the pledge I made toward the building, and some
more besides, if health is spared.

Cbe

B#t
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"Ye Shall Hallow the Fiftieth Year"

no time in giving very forceful expression to
^ Ln and sudden disappointmentthat only a basement
theiri?nVup where they had looked for a nice church,
^ft wnfess that I was not surprised at their disLent but I was shocked at the keenness of it. I
,PP° ?at if we ignored this strong sentiment we would
Antagonize the very neighborhood which I, as a
lost

1875

*

&olben Jubilee - 1925

The Woman’s Board

of Foreign Missions

1

A PLEA
You have never stood in the darkness

^lioed*1 the ^carpenter^and assistants next morning,
i Sled my commiUee together. The committee left i
»i,. Todies’ Aid Society to canvass for donations in the
“11. district of Allegan to help us put up the main
now. But the ladies shied at the task. Next

Sly

And reached out a trembling hand,
If haply someone might find it
In the awe of a lonely land,
Where the shadows shift so strangely,
And the quick heart beat is stirred,
If only the leaf be rustled

t was decided by a vote of nine to two to proceed

the basement only. Alas for

me!

I was one

By

of

^•t

was again proven that you cannot keep -a good
J, down The crisis in the history of the church took
iTthe loneliness of my home, in the afternoon of
QmnH&Y July 22ndf when I concluded to ignore the yote of
SfSnoon and to offer my services in begging for money
if Mother would volunteer to accompany me. Two men
llunteered, and with one of them I began on Monday

You have never

stood in the darkness,
And said good-bye to the wife,
The little child, or the mother,
Who have sat in your house of life,
And knew not where they were going
As the birds who cross our sight,
Flitting within from the darkness,
Flitting without to the night.

C

“CLork

resulted in $236 paid or
nromised This broke the ice for the ladies, and next day
Had three committees heartily and enthusiasticallycanmsing the city business men. They secured $200 more.^ A
total of at least $600 is assured when the task is completed.
Besides we intend to canvass the neighborhood where the
j^pLaint started. With $800 on hand, which would have
Otherwise gone into the basement now, and the help of the
2, go cheerfully given, the worst-seeming setback has
Jn a blessing in disguise. Everybody is again happy.
It will

of four hours

be a real church

You have never stood

in the darkness,

You do not know its awe;
On your land a great light
Which long ago you saw.

shineth,

For the Light of the World we ask you,
We plead for the book which shows
The way to win to His footstool
Which only the white man knows.

O

voice from out of the darkness!
O cry of a soul in pain!
May it ring as the blast of clarion,
Nor call God’s host in vain!
By the pierced hand which saved us
Let ours do their work today,
Till from those who tremble in darkness

!

The Northfield General Conference
HE General Conference of Christian Workers at Northfield Mass., held its forty-first annual session from
gust’ 1st to August 13th. The attendance was larger
n usual, all the accommodations being used and quite a
nber of independent campers being supplied with meals
e weather was ideal, not enough rain falling to prevent
i

fbody

the wing of a passing bird.

The shadows are swept away.

Mary

Gorges.

from attending the meetings at any time,

fhe Auditorium,

as usual, was the place where

the

meetings were held, and at nearly every session
> main floor was completely occupied. On the tw
ndays every seat was occupied and several hundred people
re unable to get in. At Sage Chapel, where the ministers
etings were held, there was an attendance of between two
four hundred at every meeting. For most of the conence two chapel meetings each morning were held, one
ncipal

way

delivered a number of sermons and showed himself
to be of a deep spiritual point of view, while in possession

and one at ten o’clock.
The speakers this year were chiefly British, all but two
nine

ing strangers to Northfield. Rev. C^ar1®® IngIls, ^

a"

Northfield speaker, but this year he did not take a
ry prominent part. Likewise Rev. John A. Button, H-L-.
>s been at a number of previous conferences. Rev. a
iid, of Eastbourne, England, where he is minister of
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, proved himself to be
* possessor of a keen, logical mind, well stored with
1

eology
ere

and sound religion. His talks to the minis

B.

profitable and interesting, and his sermons were solid,

ought provoking and uplifting. Rev. Lionel

*

of the arguments of the present time. Dr. Hutton gave
several hours to the consideration of Paul s Epistle to the
Philippians, at the Auditorium, but his. most effective and
useful services were at the ministers’ conferences U} Sage
Chapel. Those who heard him there obtained some insight
into the processes of a richly stored, opulent mind, whic
poured out its treasures for the inspiration of others, ,H'
fast talk was entirely apart from w^t he had inte^ to
discuss, and was in answer to a letter he had receiy
from a minister at the Conference concerning the question
of proof of immortality. For nearly three-quarters of an
hour Dr. Hutton considered the matter, and those w
heard his words will carry in their hearts the comfort and
peace he gave to

all.

•

There were two American speakers, Rev Henry^oane
D D of New York City, and Mr. Melvin E. Trotter,

Wales, who is the president of the C. E. Union
of Gr’and Rajids, Mich., both of whom
thmseWes
! Great Britain and Ireland, and as such came to America
finplv Dr Coffin gave two addresses to the ministers on
i speak at the Des Moines Convention, became at once a
eVhic.Tpre.Aing»hile Mr Trotter ’poke *
ivorite by reason of his splendid evangelistic sermons.
Ir. Fletcher was born in Australia, and is possessed of a
.number of meeting,. A, i, »ell If1™’ Jli”
md of interesting and unusual illustrations,drawn larg y possessor of a racy style, and his rapid fire speech
rom his experiences on a sheep farm and as a pioneer attractive to the audiences
.. ..
aster in the bush. He has rare fervor and force, and
The singing he.rty .nd upliftmg, under tta *r«ti™
ill make a splendid evangelistic preacher. Rev. G. Hartley
of Mr. Homer Hammonton, and the Lotus Male Q
1

^^

Cardiff,

always.

lolloway

was

the other

new

speaker, and he too obtained

anD
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proved itself to be a sympathetic interpreter of very artistic
religious music.

There were nearly a hundred Reformed Church people
in attendance. Probably more were there, who were not
recognized, but the fellowship among those who knew each
other was very pleasant. On the last week day of the
Conference a picnic was arranged at Wanamaker Lake,
where perhaps forty of those attending the meetings met
for an outdoor supper. A delightful time was enjoyed,

Her Last Check
By the hand of her brother one

enlivened by the songs of some of the younger people.
Among those whose names were noted at various times
during the period of the Conference were Rev. John Hart,
D.D., and wife; Rev. Lyman A. Talman and wife; Rev.
Marion T. Conklin, wife and daughters; Rev. Charles G.
Mallery and wife; Rev. Edward Dawson, wife and daughter;
Rev. Willard D. Brown, wife and son; Rev. Henry S. Van
Woert, wife and son; Rev. Bruce Ballard, wife and son;
Rev. Theodore A. Beekman, his son and wife; Rev. Lucas
Boeve, wife and children; Rev. Oscar Maddaus, wife and
children; Rev. Jay D. Hopkins and wife; Rev. Jasper S.
Hogan, D.D., and wife; Rev. William Mager and wife; Rev.
James Boyd Hunter and wife; Rev. Wm. E. Compton, Rev.
J. B. Steketee, Rev. Francis R. Fenn, Rev. Ernest Clapp,
D.D., Rev. P. T. Phelps, and Rev. 0. J. Hogan. Other
Reformed Church people who were present for the whole
or a part of the time were Mrs. J. G. Fagg, Miss Margaret
C. Morrison, Mrs. and Miss Otte, Mrs. W. D. Edwards, Mr.

and Mrs. James Benny, Miss Amelia Enderling, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Funston, son, daughter and grandson, Mrs.
R. F. Morey, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sneeden, Mrs. E. H.
McElveen, Miss Anna Gaston, Mrs. George Fitzsimmons,
Miss Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
McRoberts, Miss Mildred Culbert, Miss Nettie Schaefer, the
Misses Pearson, Miss Alice Pierson, Miss Ruth Jackson,
Miss Madeline Wolfe, Miss Grace Greenlie, and Mr. and
Mrs.

Post.

_

the oldest

members

just sent a

in the

Church

check for $1,000

of

has

to the

Ministerial Pension Fund.

In his letter the brother says:

hope

sister is very ill, nor is there

her recovery. This

check she

will

“My

may be

the

of

last

draw."

Because she loved her Master much
this faithful saint

made her

gift in

behalf of His aged messengers.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORNED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

Ad Arabian Note
Miss Grace 0. Strang, Kuweit, Arabia, Writes: My
days are full of language study. After my three hours
of study work I have been going out to the shore for a few
minutes of fresh air before luncheon. Of late there has
been an epidemic of house cleaning, or at least of wardrobe renovating, for the women flock to our particular part
of the beach to wash their clothes on a point of well worn
rocks jutting out into the sea. They take them back to a
large open place to dry while they sit and wait. It is
quite a sight to see yards upon yards covered with garments
of all shades and colors spread out flat upon the sand.

They often eat luncheon while they wait. It has been
pleasant to go down and sit with them and talk. Many
of them have been to the hospital. Quite often they will
listen attentively to things religious and sometimes ask me
to read.
Today I had a lovely visit in a strange house. A little
girl on the street asked me to come in and so I lifted my
heart in prayer that I might have some little opportunity

for witnessing. I followed the mite and found several
women in a room, some sewing, one was tying a fish net,
and others tending their babies. At first they were not
overly cordial, but soon were feeling the fur on my collar
and examining my woolen skirt. Other women came in,
for the news spread even without telephones. I suppose
there were eighteen with boys and girls. I talked freely
of the Salvation which is in Jesus Christ. One wanted to
know if we could have our lying cleansed now or after
death. As she had just informed me that we (the “English”)
do not lie it was a pleasure to tell her that that was
because the cleansing had been done for us by “Esa”
(Jesus)

now.

_

It is really cheering to

have them

EVERY man

when he has a partner of his
joy; a friend shares my sorrow and makes it but a moiety,
but he swells my joy and makes it double. — Jeremy Taylor.
rejoices twice

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDER

Lutton
Barny*
Holleman
Bruce
Dame
Hosmon
Harrison*

Sept. 6— Miss Fanny
Sept. 8 — Mrs. F. J.

Mrs. C. H.
Miss Elizabeth G.
Mrs. L. P.
Dr. Sarah L.
Mrs. P. W.
Mrs. B.
Mrs. A.
Miss H. M.
Miss Leona Vander
Miss L. N.
Mrs. L.
Miss Cornelia
Mrs. M.
Mrs. H. E. Van
Mrs. W. G.
Miss Edna K.
Miss Florence V.
Miss A. E.

Sept. 10—
Sept. 10—
Sept. 11 —
Sept. 16 —
Sept. 17 —
Sept. 20—
Sept. 22—
Sept. 26 —
Sept. 29 —
Sept. 30 —

Oct. —
Oct. 4 —
Oct. 8 —
1

Hakken
Pieters*

Lansing
Linden

Duryee
Hekhuis
Dalenberg
VandeWeg
Vranken
Hoekje
Beekman

Oct. 11 —
Oct. 11 —
Oct. 14 —
Oct. 18 —
Oct. 21 —
Oct. 22 — D. M.
Oct. 23 — Mrs. A. Van
Oct. 25— Mrs. John

Buss
Hancock

Houghton
Bronkhorst*
Scudder

*

On

interested

even and to find that their minds are not always material.
The coming of the Mylreas has been such a comfort.
They had not been here a week before the people came
flocking back as if it were the restoration of a lost

blessing.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
Aralm
Aroiia
China
China
Arabia
Arabia
Arabia
Arabia
Japan
Japan
China
China
India

Arabia
China
India

Japan
China
Japan
India
India

Japan
India

furlough.

MEMORIAL MEMBERSHIP
In Memory of Mrs. Thirza Weed Edwards by
daughter,

her

M. Louise Edwards.

LIFE MEMBERS
By

the Denominational Rally at Northfield Foreign
sions Conference:
Miss Katharine R. Green, Amoy, China.
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, Bahrein, Arabia.
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Cfte (Ebtiatian intellltmtet ann 9eis8ion jFiclD
in approved fashion. Bang, bang, bang,
conferences hold a very vital
rang out the final three strokes, as a
place in the hearts and lives of everyfew more little folk drove their cattle
one who has been to Northfield, Silver
along to where grazing was somewhat
Bay or Geneva.
better, in order to keep the buffaloes
We shall publish each month in The from straying for an hour. It was

summer

-^oung UHomen’g
JJepartment
Conducted by Miss JULIA Florance
^1 Miss ELIZABETH R. VAN BRUNT

Programs for the

New Year

Christian Intelligencer and Mission Sunday morning and very, soon all were
Field a short outline for the meeting assembled and seated in neat groups
to be held during the following month. on the red earth floor of the primitive
These outlines are merely suggestions, schoolroom. Each child had his own

women who have had the to be used as guides by the program mat, clean and neatly woven of palm
committee of your society. There is
nrivilege of attending Summer Missionfronds.
a
wealth
of
material
to
be
found,
it
“The building was a thatched hut
Jv Conferences feel that the regular
an
honest search is made for it and of unbaked brick, very neatly finished
SLon Study Books, which have been
it is really great fun to plan an em off, the walls were plastered and whiteMblished by the Council of Women for
The young

joyable program if you give your heart washed, with here and there blackened
spaces where teacher or pupil could
ction Movement, for study by all de- and mind to the task.
Madame President, if you have not write. There was very little furniture,
aminations this coming year are as
Hmely and as interesting as any that appointed your Program Committee for merely a desk supported on cupboards
K,ve ever been prepared. As your Field the comihg year do so soon so each and a chair. The windows were unSecretary I want to urge most strongly meeting can be assigned to a leader and glazed but there were good teak shutters
that these two themes “Japan,” and so the leaders in turn can begin their and the door was entirely of teak to
"Saving America Through Her Girls hunt for the most interesting articlef withstand the ravages of white ants
and Boys," be studied as widely as they can find on their own individua with which the compound was infected.
“The service was opened with prayer
possible by our Young Women’s Leagues topic. Magazines, books, and newsService and Missionary Societies. papers will give you the background for and hymns, which were sung with much
"Japan” the book for foreign mission your special emphasis of our own Re- enjoyment and gusto. Then came the
atodyT’and “The Child and America’s formed Church stations which are so recitation of the memory text, and the
Future," the home mission study book, vividly described in our leaflets. Send Bible lesson. Collections are taken at
are both interesting reading and the to the Church House, 25 East 22d Street, these services and the offerings are
supplementalmaterial is splendid. Write New York City, and see how interesting quite likely to be grain or vegetables of
to your Secretary (25 East 22d Street, the leaflets are. Your own Young some kind. These are sold and the
Home Missions and the Missionary Edu-

New York City,) for any information Women’s Column in this paper will
on these mission study topics or for any print from time to time stories and
information or suggestions on the gen- items of interest that can be included in
eral subject of mission study classes. your programs.
Leaders or planners of society meetIn spite of the fact that we all know
the value of definite mission study ings, your Field Secretary will be declasses, we realize that in some so- lighted to send you more detailed sugthey are not practicable. It is
for just such societies that we have
been planning a series of meetings,

cieties

take you through the year,
keep your members interested and give
you something of real value to take
that will

away from your meetings.

What more fascinating field can we
offer for your interest this year than
that of the mission fields of our own
Reformed Church? We young women
are doing

a big work by

raising our

money added to the church funds. A
hymn, and the benediction concluded the
service after which each child received
a ration of beans which he stored
safely away for future use.

“An average of about

girls and boys attend the school,
gestions if you only write and tell her ranging in age from three to twelve
of your own plans. Remember that years. The life of the village children
such
series of programs should in India is not without its compensafamiliarize the young women of the Re- tions. They run about the fields like
formed Church with their own work little wild animals, scantily clad and
in their own denomination and it should often scantily fed, but no doubt they,
prove valuable in increasing the mem- like Longfellow’s “bare-foot boy,” know
bership and treasury of your own so- many of nature’s secrets which are
ciety or League. There is nothing like never revealed to the children of the
a real knowledge of the mission fields large towns. The children love to come
to create enthusiasm and interest in the to school and would stay all day if only
the cows and buffaloes would remain
little

a

home

church.

Do write and tell me if you are
Budget each year and now a
splendid opportunity is at hand to get thinking of following our special plan
better acquainted with the Foreign and for meetings or just what your plans
Domestic fields in general and our own are for the coming year. Remember
missionaries in particular. Our special that we want to help you in any way
program calls for eight or nine meet- that we can to meet your problems and
ings, each one taking up a definite we in turn ask you for your good and
phase of our work. We suggest the workable ideas so that we may pass
them on to others.
following order:

$20,000

_

Month— The American Indian.
2d Month — China.
3rd Month— Kentucky Mountains.
1st

4th Month — India.

5th Month—

Work among

thirty-eight

Foreign-

Best wishes for a fruitful yeai,
R. Mildred Lang.

A Typical Village School in India

within

call.”

College Days

As the summer days of August are
passing our thoughts turn to Labor
Day and the schools and colleges in
our country that will soon welcome old
friends and new scholars. We young
women like to think at this time of
Hope College in Holland, Mich., and ot
Central College in Pella, Iowa, because
there are eleven young women, our own
Reformed Church sisters, in these two
colleges whose college courses are made

There are Sunday Schpols and Mis- possible through the eleven scholarsionary Societies all over America
6th Month — Japan.
ships of $150 each which are awarded
which
are
supporting
village
schools
i
7th Month— "Go to a Summer Con
to these girls who are planning to
India by sending in their contributions
erence” Meeting.
devote fheir lives to service for others.
to
the
Board
Rooms
in
New
York
City.
8th Month— General Work in AmerA senior at Hope College last year
Just
think,
only
$100
supports
a
schoo
ca, including Girl Student Fund, Stuwrites: “May I express my appreciation
similar
to
the
one
described
below^
lent Missionary, Parsonages and the
of what the Girl Student Fund means
Can
we
not
increase
our
contributions
Nork among Farm and Cannery Mito us who are being aided by it . Many
and bring happiness and learning to of us would not be able to attend
grants.
more of these little village children
college if there were no such thing as
9th Month— Arabia.
“Up and down the little PatlJ in the Girl Student Fund, and I am sure
If your society only holds eight meetfront of the school walked a little I am expressing the sentiment of a
ings during the year you can omit the
figure proudly beating the brass gong
seventh month from your program, but
'ongued Peoples in

Our Own Land.

.
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college girls when I say that college is
wonderful! Not just for good times
or social affairs but for the strong
friendships, a determination for service
and creation of ability to perform that

Jntelliffcnrcr ano Qj)f00fon

tion. He

tells

us in his

Galatians that he had

a

letter to the

JFIelO

August
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III. Reversal of Valuation*, p^u

zeal beyond

was the first church of Paul’s foundj
that of his associates. In this religious
in Macedonia in Europe. With a snun
fervor we find the explanation of his
beginning at a prayer-meeting 0f Wo^|;
blaspheming the name of Jesus and his
service. College develops womanliness persecuting the disciples. Seeking to by the riverside, it became a ehurchof
and gives one the right kind of ideals— merit his salvation and not having found some size and prominence. And it hiU
those which can be put into practice.
peace in the works of the Law, here a place of peculiar tenderness in pM|i,

was an

opportunity to advance his
year, to take our part in the world’s claims. Like all the Pharisees, he rework, are already anxious to see what garded Jesus of Nazareth as an imwe can accomplish for good. To back postor. It would be a virtue then to
us we have our Alma Mater, which is withstand His claim and destroy His
the rock of support.
cause, of persecuting, imprisoning and
“With all college pep, let’s give nine putting to death His followers. Thus
we find the young zealot, in the first
’rahs for the Girl Student Fund!”
mention made of him in the Acts, con-

“We

seniors,

who

are going out next

memory, for more than once

it

^

ministered to the apostle’s need, in the
time of his imprisonment at Rome. Th.

from which part of our lesson j|
token is an acknowledgment of Panj.,
letter

indebtedness

and an

expression of

hii

gratitude. In this selected portion
learn how the aspect of things had bees
changed by Paul’s conversion. As Dr
Jowett says: “What coveted treasury
Paul had been able to count among th*
gains of his ‘past’ life. I think that
there is abundant suggestion that he
moved in the aristocracy of wealth; he
was a member of the jealous aristocracy
of culture; he held high place in that
ecclesiastical aristocracy which guards
its portals with such sleepless vigilance,
and without doubt he gloried in the
‘blue blood’ of a distinguished religious
pedigree, which gave him kinship with
the most exalted circles in his nation’s
life.” Of these Paul could and no doubt
once did boast with considerable pride
and self-exaltation. But all that was

senting to the death of the proto-martyr
Stephen and keeping the garments of
Pit)le=£’d)ool
those who executed the death penalty by
Hints and Helps on the Lesson stoning him. And now, like a wild
beast whose appetite has been whetted
By Rev. Jacob Van deb Meulen, D.D.
by its first taste of blood, Paul enters
upon a career of persecution. Jerusalem
Lesson for September 2, 1923 — Paul the is filled with sorrow and terror as Paul
Apostle— Acts 22:3, «-10; Phil. 3:7-14. works havoc to the Church, entering
homes and leading away men and women,
GOLDEN TEXT
I press on toward the £oal unto the prize of bound, to prison. Nor does that stay
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.— Phil. his ardor. Receiving letters of authori3:14.
zation from the chief priest, he goes to
Next to Jesus Christ himself, Paul neighboring cities likewise, ferreting out
the apostle is the greatest character Christians everywhere. Thus we find
of the New Testament. And more than
him on the way to Damascus, bearing
any other Paul has controlled the his credentials, and eager to enter even
changed when once he had seen the
religious thought of the world ever
foreign parts with his persecuting zeal.
since. Dr. Lyman Abbott says : “For It was a zeal unto the Lord, but it was risen Christ. Salvation was no longer
something merited, won by good works
eighteen centuries men have been speakwithout knowledge. Paul was laboring
or righteousness of his own. It was the
ing in interpretation of this inspired under a false conception.
gift of God, bestowed freely because
writer and they are likely to continue
II. Paul's Conversion. The party of purchased by the blood of God’s own
speaking in interpretation of him for
centuries to come.” We regard Paul which Paul is the head is drawing near Son, man’s only Savior. If that be
as himself the truest interpreter of to the city of Damascus. At sight of true then the gains of his past life no
Christ of all ages. The claim, sup* its towers, the heart of the zealous longer weigh in the balance. If that be
ported by many recent critics, that Paul persecutor beats faster and he quickens true then the righteousness of Christ
not Jesus is the founder of Christianity his horse's pace. But suddenly a light alone is of value. And not only does
is an injustice to Jesus and a wrong flashes from heaven, brighter than that Paul find his salvation in that truth but
to Paul. The latter has added nothing of the noonday sun. He beholds One it opens the way for the Gentiles as well.
whose glory is that of the. Eternal and
to the teachings of Jesus but he has unAnd now the great desire of Paul’s
his
eyes
are
blinded,
but
he
hears
a
folded and interpreted those teachings
life is to know him and the power of
voice:
“Saul,
Saul,
why
persecutest
thou
as none other was able to do. It has
his resurrection. Paul has grasped as
Me?”
He
cries,
“Who
art
thou,
Lord?”
been said: “The two master facts of
perhaps no other man has what the
and
he
receives
the
response,
“I
am
the New Testaments are, first, the exresurrection of Jesus means for a lost

®f)t

Jesus whom thou persecutest.” It was world and he desires to share fully in
an overwhelming revelation. Jesus, whose
the benefits secured by the risen Lord.
name he had blasphemed himself and But Paul does not stop here. He conmade others to blaspheme, was the Lord tinues: “and the fellowship of his sufof heaven, and these lowly men and ferings, becoming conformed unto his
interpreter and preacher of faith.” women whom he had persecuted as death.” If the Master has attained unto
Every lover of Christ owes him a debt followers of an accursed impostor were His throne by way of the cross, the
servants of the Most High God and His disciple too must share in the cup if he
of gratitude and veneration.
Anointed. And that revelation brought
I. PauVs Early Life. As Paul him- reversal of the whole trend of Paul's is to wear the crown. Any denial or
se^ tells us he was from Tarsus in thought and the whole course of his life. sacrifice of self that the apostle may
be called upon to make, will be nothing
Cilicia. Cilicia was a province in Asia
In answering to that which henceforth when compared with the sacrifice of
Minor and Tarsus, its chief city, claimed is to be the controlling question of his
to be the metropolis of the East. It life: What wilt thou have me do, Lord? Jesus, and will be abundantly comwas one of the educational centers of he enters Damascus and being baptized pensated by his own attainment unto
the world and Paul may have attended at the hands of Ananias, his sight is the resurrection from the dead. Paul
one of its schools and received a secular restored to him. Going to Arabia, there makes no boast of perfection. Holiness
education there. His logical mind and follows a season of meditation and in attainment is not yet his, but it
an occasional quotation from Greek further revelation which results in the remains ever in prospect, and each day’s
striving brings him a little nearer the
authors, some regard as proof of this. formulation of what Paul calls his gosWe do know that Paul was sent to pel, which was not of man nor by man, goal. Paul likens himself to a contestant
Jerusalem and received the highest pos- but of the Lord. It may be said, we in a foot-race. His eyes are ever on
the goal, he wastes no time, expends no
sible religious training, sitting at the believe, that the whole content of Paul's
feet of Gamaliel, greatest of Jewish preaching through the subsequent years energy in looking behind, glorying in
rabbis. His attitude was that of the was obtained during that stay amid the progress already made, but presses on,
Pharisee. He magnified the law, and in solitudes of Arabia, where he communed ever on, until his outstretched hand
seizes hold upon the prize, the crown of
the keeping of it would find his salva- with the Lord.
righteousness which the Lord will beperience of God in the life of Jesus;
and second, the experience of Christ in
the life of Paul. It was his profound,
creative, mystical experience of God in
Christ that made Paul the greatest

!
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upon him and which shall be his

^Whatev'^P^ul was, he was with his
wi. heart. His sublime devotion to
j,is

? Sal

desire to become like Christ,

in serving Christ are every-

and always manifest.

Sy

*

He

is

Inttlllgencet ana a9i08ton

ftem

good thoughts. Suddenly a group of Some Missionary Books for Young
People
mission workers on the other side of
the street began singing gospel songs.
If the children of the past generations
One of the young men was arrested in
could have had missionary books of the
his thinking, for as he listened he
same quality as those that are provided
recognized the song as one which his
mother used to sing. He turned to his

companions,

and

said, “Boys,

I

m

controlled by his faith, faith in
through, I’m going to Jesus,” and “Billy
:n the unseen and spiritual, and

for the children of today, not only the
intelligence but the devotion of the
adults of the present age to things misionary would doubtless be much greater.

Sunday was converted, and went out to
Pen and pencil have wrought vast
lead many others to God. The Christian
Se to the Gentiles, called of God. church is a singing church, but it changes in the production of books intended to educate and instruct the chil,p?iul was the first great missionary
should make more of the power of
dren and youth in the wonderful story
.nd he continues to be an example and
Christian song.
of the modern Acts of the Apostles.
^miration to the evangelizers of the
Among the recent books are two by
Jm in all subsequent ages. And as
Margaret T. Applegarth, whose ability
* writer Paul has enriched the thought
During the world war it was said that
' ’beyond compare. Hi. epiatles
the soldiers soldiered better when they to write for children has been fully
Ive a veritable mine that one pene- sang, and- so they were trained in sing- proven before this, of which one is entiled Lamp-lighters Across the Sea, or
flTtes only to find that the deeper he
ing as well as in shooting. Some busiiL the richer the ore; and no man ness houses arrange for time when their the story of some of the men who have
translated the Bible into the lanpages
u!f’yet fathomed the depths of that
employees may sing together, because
of mission lands. This is a reprint, by
inexhaustible storehouse of the wisdom
they have found that those who sing
Rod We repeat what was said at do better work. During the last few the Doran Company, of a previous
t beginning: “Every lover of Christ years we have had the “Community issue, which proves its worth and atiTindebted to Paul, the world's greatest
tractiveness, and tells in simple lansing,” when the people of a community

S

to himself, as

»

guage the tale of how our English Bible,
and especially the New Testament, came
sing together. This helped to develop a
community spirit of interest and help- to be written in the language that people
could understand, in Greek and then
fulness.
Cjjri^tian
Latin, and finally in Gothic and German,
and old English and the English of the
The singing of Christian hymns is Middle Ages and of our own times, and
one of the best ways to create a Chris- at last in the languages of India and
By the Rev. Abram Dubyee
tian atmosphere in a community. The China and Japan and the queer dialects
writer was conducting evangelistic serv- of Asia and the many tongues of the
Topic for Week Ending Sunday,
ices in a certain town, and the minister far-off South Sea Islands, till nowadays
of the church suggested to his people there is scarcely a nation or tribe of
September 2, 1923
hat they take as the key song of the any considerable size that cannot hear
utons from the Psalms. — 9. A Singing jospel campaign the sweet, helpful song, and read in their own tongue the wonderPsalm. Ps. 96:1-13. (Consecration
“Love lifted me.” And as you went ful words of God. The pioneer misMeeting.)
about the streets of that town by day sionaries of every agj have been “LampThe Bible makes it very clear that or by night you were almost sure to lighters,” in giving the Lamp of the
lod is pleased with our praises. The hear someone humming, whistling or Word of God to the people to whom they
len who have understood God best have singing “Love lifted me.” Is your young have been sent, and in this little book
een the ones who have praised Him people’s society using all its possibilities the stories of Carey and Judson and
Morrison and Verbeck and Moffatt and
lost, and they have been the ones who for singing the Gospel into the minds
iave tried hardest to persuade others and hearts of the people of your com- Geddes and Paton and a hundred others
who gave the Bible in their own lano praise Him. The Book of Psalms is munity?
guage to distant nations are so fascinathe first and greatest hymn book, and

Mmnreter of Christ.

would come to some public place

an<

Cnheabor

$raper iWeettng

exhortations to praise God.
fact, as it progresses it is more and

t is
in

full of

with praises. It calls upon
iverything that has breath to praise
nore filled

Sod.

ingly told that not only the children but
In the great International Convention their older friends will linger delightedly
of Christian Endeavor, held in Des over these recitals. $1.25 net. (George
Moines, last July, Prof. H. Augustine
H. Doran Company.)
Smith, of Boston, led the singing. He
is a wonderful interpreter of the classic
The other book that Miss Applegarth
Christian hymns. He would read a line,
wrote is called India Inklings the

God’s glory is not increased by our
praises, but it is one of the best ways
draw out its meaning, and then show
to bear testimony to His goodness, and
story of a missionary doctor and his
how it should be sung. As a result that
it enriches the life of the one engaging
wife and Billy-boy, who went to India to
great audience of thousands of young
in it. It is one of the great, and
teach the people the message, so wonderpeople sang not only with harmony of
blessed principles of the Christian reful to them that “God is Love. The
sound, but a happy sense of the song’s
ligion that whatever God asks us to do
odd sub-title of the book-“The Story of
message. Study the words of the song
for Him brings help to us in the doing.
a Blot”— came from the name of a
as well as the music. Think of the
Praising God in song is good exercise,
little unwanted Indian girl, whose father
words as you sing them. If you cannot
it takes our thoughts off of ourselves
called her a “Blot”— in his language,
truthfully say what the song expresses
and puts them upon God. Singing our
Machamma— to show h*w disappointed
you would better not sing it; but if you
way through life makes it easier to do
he was that the little baby had not
can, then sing it with your whole soul.
been a boy. In her own inimitable way
and dare and endure.
Then your song will honor God and help
Miss Applegarth tells the story of the
you.

The old fashioned singing school was

Many people have been won to God
not without its advantages. It furnished
d started upon a life of service for
a healthful social occasion, and at the
m by a song, and especially by the
same time enabled many a young person
ig of a mother. One Sunday after-

“Blot”; how she was beaten and
bruised and unloved save by her mother
how she was found by the missionaries
how she was told the story of Jesus,
how she learned to love Him and how
she and her brother, Manikam, became
little

;

;

to discover his or her talent of song.
years ago, a baseball player
Perhaps, something of this character
little missionaries to their own people
d several of his companions sat on
might well “supplant some of the forms
The pictures carry out the fanciful
e curb of the street in the city of
of amusement which are so popular
[name of the book beautifully, for they
licago. They had been drinking liquor^
today.
id were not in a condition to think
on,

many
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are silhouettes, or black and white drawings, designed to illustrate the incidents
related in the accompanying pages.
Both of these books would furnish
splendid material for the right kind of
“Children’s Sermons,” far more valuable
than many of the “fairy stories” and
“nature tales” so frequently used for
talks to children. $1.50. (George H.

Doran Company.)
African Adventures. By Jean Kenyon
Mackensie.

JFlelD

August

W. B.

M. Baby

A Broadcasting Appeal

F.

1923

22,

Roll

wireless message broadcasted from a Franklin Park, N. J.
Alice Ncvius Dunn
London hospital one Sunday night reRichard Laughran
cently, when all other means of com- Orange City, Iowa
Johanna Dorothy Pennings
municating with the mother of a dying
Verna Irene Bogeman
patient had failed, was picked up by a
Dorothena J. Van Grof
Samuel
Zegtemna
Bedford “listener-in,” who motored the
Rivco Zcgtemia
mother from her home at Ampthill to
Bernard Deana Visser
Elisabeth Harriet Wawtel
Luton station in time to catch the last
Josephine Elnora VenDe Brake
train for London. Her son died at
Gerald Lloyd VenDe Brake
Albert
Dykstra
eleven the next morning. Some thirty
Wilavaina Joanna Muilenberg
offers of assistance resulted from the
Olivia Haset Starkenberg

A

message.

Alto, IVu.

This is a story of Livingstone told as
Doris Ellen Reus
Eleanor May Reus
it would be related by an African
Howard Junior Broadwny
\
Christian who had learned from his
Helen Jean Loomans
Elton Bruins Meenk
fellows of the great white man who had What Does Your Church Advertise?
Muriel Dorothy Vande Zande
braved so much to bring to their people
“On a recent bus ride along a lead- ^arl Neevel Glewen
the gospel of love. The well-known ing boulevard in a large American city,” Spring Lake, Mick.
Raymond Lloyd Vander Wall
facts of Livingstone’s life and adven- said Walter I. Clarke, Bublicity Director
Paul Eugene DeWitt
tures take on a new interest when told of the Bresbyterian Church, at his office Sheboygan Falls, IV is.
Marjorie June Buhler
in this peculiar way, and show how the in the Witherspoon Building, BhiladelMarion Fricke
words and deeds of the great Christian phia, “I noticed that we passed many
Jeverna Mildred Wingert
Dorothy June Wingert
explorer affected many who saw what churches, and that in almost every inMilton Henry Vergowc
he had done for those to whom he had stance the front of the church bore a
Donald Jacob Van Dixhorn
come from his far-off home, like his large sign advertising the undertaker Bernard Melvin Daane
Master, “to seek and to save those who of the parish. This was the most con- First, Holland, Mich.
Richard William De Haan
were lost.”
Frederick
Dixon Grentaurn
spicuous feature of the buildings. Each
Arthur
Herbert Rinkes
Another chapter tells how converted edifice struck a note of Death. No
Marcelle Betty Potgetter
African boys carried the gospel to those church sounded a dominant keynote of
Geneva Arline Bussies
John Wendell Harmsen
strange little people of Africa, the Life.
Alvin Junior Hoekmater
Dwarfs, and still another of the advenMarguerite Mae Karreman
“To my mind every church ought to
Bernice
Margaret Kuizinga
tures of two native Christian boys who display a dignified but effective sign
Edward Edwin Hafkemeyer
won a village to the truth. The book advertising the church’s chief business. Jay Laverne Vander Nest
Mina Marie Baker
is a record of Christian work founded If it is also necessary to advertise the
Anna Ruth Den Uyl
on facts and full of interest for those lesser though important duty of caring
Clifford Jay Shumaker
who delight to know how the gospel is for the dead, then that ought to be Carl Howard Shaftenaar
carried from place to place by native subordinated to the greater relations Mas. P. A.) Gasoline Raven MacLean,
(

Secretary

864 President St, Brooklyn, N.

Y.

converts, as a burning torch brings light which the church bears to the physical
arid heat to its fellow, and thus spreads and spiritual life of the people. A Life

Mr. Overwaite: “Have you seen my
places to which the mis- sign for every church is a good if not belt around the house?” His wife: “No,
sionaries themselves can never go. $1.50. a necessary thing in these days of dear. Did you put it around the
it over

many

(George H. Doran Company.)

modern ideas in promotion, and

each house?” — Life.
church ought to supplement such anThe Triumph op the Gospel in the nouncements at its edifice with paid disNew Hebrides. By Frank L. Baton. play advertising in the newspapers.”

Some

thirty years ago the religious
world was electrifiedby the publication
of the autobiography of John G. Baton,

W. B. F. M.
Addresses of Our Missionaries

the intrepid missionary to the New
Hebrides whose life-long labors for
the spiritual welfare of those savage
people had wrought such wonderful
changes in their thought and life. One
of the most difficult fields of this group

was the island of Tanna— “the lighthouse of the Bacific”— and Mr. Baton
was forced to

work there
and remove to the island of Aniwa,
where he lived to see the gospel triumphant. The present volume, written
by Dr. Baton’s son, tells how in later
years this stronghold of heathenism was
relinquish his

again attacked jand with better success,
until it also began to yield to the patient,
self-denying work of the missionaries.
The sub-title of ‘the work is “The life
story of Lomai of Lenakel,” a native

whose sterling character, when won to
Christ, was the means whereby much
was done to winj his fellow-natives to
the truth. As a sequel to the “Autobiography,” and as a demonstration of
the power of the gospel to overcome all
opposition this book is of great value to
the friends of Christian missions. $1.50.

(George H. Doran Company.)

ARGOT MISSION
General Address: Madras Presidency, India
Mrs. John Scudder, Vellore.
Dr. Ida S. Scudder, M.D.. Vellore.
Miss Gertrude Dodd, Vellore.
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Ranipettai.
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Mrs. Herbert E. Van Vranken, Ranipettai.
Miss Josephine Te Winkel, Madanapalle.
*Miss Margaret Rottschaefer.
Miss Sarella Te Winkel, Madanapalle.
Miss Clp'a M. Coburn, Madanapalle.
Mrs. J. H. Potter, Chittoor.
Miss Ruth L. Scudder, Ranipettai.
Miss Maude Scudder, Ranipettai.
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Mrs. John De Valois. Katpadi.
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Miss D. M. Houghton, Vellore.
Mrs. W. H. Farrar. Arni.
Miss Julja C. Scudder. Coonoor.
Miss Alice B. Van Doren, Madras,

Barlow’s Indigo Bine Will

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide

Them With a

Them With

^

Velli Remove

Othlne— Double Strength

This preparation for the treatment of

freckles

is usually so successful in removing freckles end
giving a clear, beautiful complexion that it (I
sold under guarantee to refund the money if N

fails.

•

j
Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; fd
an ounce of Othine and remove them. Ev«>
the first few applications should show a wonder
ful improvement, some of the lighter freckles
,

vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the double
strength Othine; it is this that is sold on the
money-back guarantee.
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E. Pluribus Jones reached the station
r-.#reiational Churche* Stand for platform just as the 5.15 was pulling
out. A little burst of speed before the
Enforcement of Prohibition Law*
admiring onlookers netted him fifty
feet in overcoming the train’s handicap,
* _ _
^ /to«*/*Qca
diiliS at the^next

^

—
meetmg^o^the

SS*’ ^^^et^famoSr^£S

•

freight

be of more interest
yards and
. .
JJthose presented by the Commission
4<Miss your train, air?” inquired the
Temperance.
'

October, none will

Commission has its

flus

returned.
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office in
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where Rev. W. A. Morgan, hi,
tj-ted ‘r “J,d0,h,y "S,.
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SiJm, and Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler
••No, my friend," he
.«
member, seek to express the 4<oh no I was just chasing it out of Ltatfona were establishedand 5,315 Ulliiwmu—
“i! „f the churches concerning temper- the’ yard. You oughtn’t to allow it
legislation and law enforcement, around here. Don’t you see the tracks | ^nd -”‘^;'on1'56t0Fiffh'TAvenue,tlew York
addition to seeking to promote help- it’s left?” — New York Post.
City
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rSe

legislation

at Washington

this

Lmission also leads the churches in
their efforts to train young people in
total abstinence and law observance.
“To train
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Officers of
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law
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Long Chong, Short Chong
By Alice Alison Lide

Japan

Chong Woo was a cunning

Chinese boy, as fat as butter and as
yellow as a pumpkin. His clothes were

the cat.

Chong’s home was next door to the
mission compound, and Mother Woo was
very fond of the missionary lady. So
just to be friendly, she used to send
her little son over there once a week
to polish spoons for her.
At first, Chong, being a wee bit lazy
idn t like to do it, even if the missionary always did give him sugar cookies.
Then one day he found out something
that made the job seem like play.
After he had polished a spoon, he would
hold it up and look at it, then laugh

• 1 ihe™early P°PPed out of his blue
jacket. The honorable missionary heard
him having such a good time back in
the kitchen, that she went to find out
what

it all

was

men

is

90 per cent;

women

Japanese

among ________

70 per

No

cent.
with
-

.

^

?

non-Christian land compares
Japan tor the proportion of its people
that can read.

u

Western

literature

is

care-

'

?

r

*

j'

•'

M

''p-,1 ; J kt

L

'

fully studied.

The Bible which came out of the East is now the
bulwark of our western civilization.It is eagerly
sought after by the Japanese and available copies
are all too few. Last year the American Bible
Society in the northern half of the empire circulated only 18,587 volumes. Japan can easily ab1

sorb ten times this

We

invite

number.

you to share in this program. The

annuity plan gives you an opportunity of helping generously without hardship because you
receive an income for life on your benevolent
gift. Write for booklet 8 J

House

American Bible Society

Bible

New York

9
iN f 5

about.

."Ho\!!0\ho’ rm makin& little lookingglasses! shouted Chong gleefully, as he
he d up a shining, polished spoon. “See

thiria^0"8

a

Literacy among Japanese

little

quite marvelous. On drcss-up occasions
he always wore an embroidered blue
jacket, mauve-colored trousers, and red
slippers with cat faces on the toes. His
mother said the little bewhiskered faces
were to make him as sure-footed as

leading the Orient.

is

%

9

i.

,

lhi! '"‘yi short ci,°n*

Sure enough, when he held up the away, such as wild roses and wax
spoon lengthwise and peered into its flowers. The ground has fir tree cones
bowl, there were reflected such a funny scattered around. Stumps covered with
Chong Woo, very thin and very mourn- moss look like couches; bushes and
ful. When he turned the spoon side- ferns decorate them. It seems as if
ways, there appeared a roly-poly Chong nothing becomes useless in making the
Woo with very, very fat cheeks and forest beautiful. When stumps grow
mouth and nose!
old and broken-down trees fall, they
Chong like to polish, him come twice serve as seats and couches and the moss
a week all time now,” said the little serves as a carpet.
boy, as he cheerfully rubbed up the last
I don’t believe there is any other
spoon and accepted as pay, a big round country in the world so beautiful and
sugar cooky, “little looking-glass, him wonderful as Alaskq. It is my native
lots of fun. — The Sunbeam.
land and. I love it, and am proud of it
as any person loves his own native
land. I hope it will soon be a State,
Alaska, My Native Land
and I am going to help by being a

A Sheldon Jackson School pupil

writ- good citizen of

ing on this subject, tells of her love of
Alaska s mountains, islands, glaciers,
waterfalls, rivers, and valleys, in the

my

— Home

o< any

ilM or oonatrartka

rtlmateo
mltted.

lj|M

cheerfully nfr

AIm

Reed Orgaa

u'1

aiof

mr

lim

u

desired.
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BELL CO.
TROY,
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native land.
Mission Monthly.

“A Little Chad Shall Lead Them”
changing seasons. Extracts follow:
The lakes of Alaska are not well
“Take the Jesus road” is what the
known, but are very beautiful. Nearly Indians call becoming a Christian, and
al have watpr lilies in them; their some of those that are carried to the
colors red, yellow, and orange. The mission house as papooses begin to take
lakes look like small oceans that have that road very early. There was at one
gotten, lost in the woods or among the of our missions a little boy, we will call
hills. In the winter the lakes freeze him Eagle Beak, and an old blind Inover and the fun of skating comes.
dian, Jumping Bear may have been his
The forests are also very beautiful. Indian name. Now Eagle Beak was one
When you go into the woods for a of the mission kindergarteners,and
walk you see numbers of things: green when somebody was needed to lead old
moss, flowers, ferns, and different kinds blind Jumping Bear to church, Eagle
of leaves, here and there a stream. In Beak said, “I will do it”; and so the
summer, flowers give coloring and fra- little child led the old man along the
grance to the forest. You can tell Jesus road. — John Chester in World
some by their perfume a long distance Wide.
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Stony Brook School
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A preparatory school where all instructioi
has a foundation of Christian faith and prind
pies; where the study of the Bible has a con
manding place in the curriculum; where th
chief aim is to
character
_ develop
----- op Christian
BN _____
______
conjunction with sound academic training.
Prepares for colleges, technical schools, c
business.
University-trained
faculty
maintaii
, - ,inrVw.Mt
— •—
*«*«.Mity -----M or n »
M MM ^ I
mAm
ing
the highest
academic
standard. S~\-..Jm«
Outdot
sports including swimming, football, basketbsl
tennis track. All athleticscarefully supervisee
Only twenty new students can be admittt
for 1923-24. Applicationsfor entrance, tbet'
fore, will be considered in the order in whic
they are received. For catalog, address
John F. Carson, D.D., LL.D., President, «
Frank E. Gaebeleln, A.M., Principal
Rnx L. Stony Brook; Long Island, N. Y.
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